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~Statement of Purpose: 
"Black Perspecthe." the Black cultural Publica-
tion ot Lehman College, is an independent organization 
with no ties or bonds with any club(s) or organiza-
tions on or off Lehman CoHege. 
The aim of this publication is to satisfy the grow-
ing- needs for knowledge, infomiation, and creativity 
among Black, on the Lehman College Community; wit.>i 
an outlook on the Bla('k Community off campus as a 
whole . 
As mdicated by the name of the newspaper, a.11 
publications presente-d in the paper, will discuss it.9 
constituent information, from a Bia.ck Perspective. 
;:. E 





All Aho11t l.JS 
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Perspective 
On March 24, 1972, the Black 
students of Lehman College, 
gained the priviledge of having 
a Bla<:k CulturaJ Pu~lication of 
their own ''Black Perspcctivia." 
Through the efforts of a few 
concerned Black Students, who 
saw tM nE!OO for a rebuilding of 
communications for Blacks by 
Blacks on this campus, the rcali• 
zation of their efforts can now 
be seen. 
"Black Pe1·spective" is the 
·~mt :Slack Cultural Publication, 
dealing specifically with the 
needs and concerns of Dlack 
Lehmanites. It is expected that 
thi.s publication will serve as a 
mechanism to "satisfy the grow-
ing nCi>ds fl)J' knowledge, in-
fo:r:!l"'.ation, and creativity among 
Blacks in the ~hman College 
C-nimunit.v: with an outlook on 
,the Black Community off campus 
flS a whole." 
'l'he Comunlcations Boord of 
Lehman C:>lle e having 1·evie-w-
.d the "BJ-.ck PerspeC'Uve" pro-
posal and a.ck"how1edging the 
need fur this -pub lication, has 
g m the Black Pers_;ieetive .t aff 
$1 200 to produce tw n trail 
iss.u.es, (the first of which You are 
presently reading) wluch will 
dictate wh~bber the publication 
is to continue In the fall. 
Black Studies Renaissance 
By WENDY IL4.Nl.EY 
On M.al'Ch 1, 1972 Brother 
Peter Makau ~ the official 
acting chairman of the Black 
Studies depsrtment as 11. result 
of the ousting of William Crow-
ell, its foxmer chainnan. This 
act was achieved by a majority 
of the dissatisfied Black Students 
at Lehanan after months of stale-
mated deliberations with the ad-
ministration, As a result of this 
change, the Black Studies de-
parlment has been expexw,cing 
a booming :renaissance. 
In less than one month's time, 
the crippled and dying d€!pa.rt-
ment was -put back on its feet, 
through the joint ef~ of the 
en,tiro Black Stud~ faculty and 
ronrerned Bla£k Stu<i\es majors. 
Through the untiring efforts tJf 
Brother Makau, and the extreme 
sense Clf dedication and coc,pera.-
tion of hi6 staff, thei following 
major changes have, taken place: 
1. An in.crease in the number 
of Black imtructors in tJ:ie-de-
J>Srt=nt fw the 1~2- 73 school 
ye.ar. 
A Three full- time· lectl.lre:i:s 
one of whom I& a woman. 
B One. part-time lecttrrer 
also expected to be a woonan. 
2. ..\.diva.ting the present cur.-
riculum to include new catalog 
COW"Ses for th~ fall semester and 
ei..-pansion of the curriculum to 
p1·o,vi& ·new. more comprehen-
sive coun;es for tbe Spring Se-
mester. 
S. The devel<JP(Jlent of a cleat 
departmental pul'p(►.,e which has 
established a film foundation 
from which the department will 
continue to gr<~W and rerve tli.e 
people. 
4. The establishment of e per-
manant !'-tudent group to advist> 
the department's P&B and Cur-
ric'.:lwn Committee~. 
5, The expansion of each ar€'3 
of Cl?ncentration within tJ:ie, de--
partment to prepare majors far 
gainf11l employment as well as 
providing them with a compre-
hensive learning ex-perience, 
6. Tm! development of a infar-
malionaJ cowiseling file for ma-
jors to insm -e- their eXl)E'rt.ise in 
the field of their choice. 
To sum It all up, t.hP. Black 
Studies Department has done 
more in one month, to strengthen 
itself, than tl1e d~pa.rt~nt has 
done in :ts thr~ years of exist-
ence under Prof. CrC>\vell. 
Therefore, to all those con-
cerned brot.hei•,;; and si·sters. who 
«S~i•.,tE<d the B.S.U, in LL3.ERAT-
L'\1'G Blar.k Studies, y.>u can be 
proud to know your efforts were 
.not In vain. 
Brother Makau at work. 
Conflict In Nashville 
By WE:SDl'. HA...-.LEY 
The National Association of Black Social Workers , an 
organization which deevloped out of a ~plit between dis-
illusioned Black social workers, and the National Confer--
ence of Social Wotkets in 1968, held its fourth aru.mal con-
ference April 4th through Ap1il 9th in Na.shville, Tennessee . 
The conference which was entitled "Diversi ty: Cohesion or 
Chaoo," seems to have aroUBed a. lot of chaos in Nashville 
in particulal' and the nation in. general. 
Arthu r C'ox, tbe Urban Se-
quence tea.c:her in the Black 
Studies Department, was one of 
the 2,000 Black s,lCial V\,-Ol'k~rs 
that ,attended the confo,ren~. and 
~upportetl tho~e r=lutions pass-
ed by the conference; whi.ch put 
Nashville an<l the nation in a 
sta cc of sh,,r.k. 
The majo,r onslaught. was 
aimro at t~ resolution, d1awn 
up by the New York, C'nica.go 
and Philadelphia chapters, which 
came cmt against tr=-radal 
adoption. rt wa-3 the cor..semm.s 
of these three chapters that 
Black children, adopted by white 
p&rents were being robbed of 
I.heirs: 1 l identity, 21 culture, 
and 3) heritage. They believed 
th.at adoption ~nd~ polky 1s 
g~arf'd tow .. rd while middle ela:ss 
valua, which nar:r"'4"" tll" 
.:.hi.nee. of Black f>al'E'nts' ability 
to ~<!opt. 
These policies need to be 
c.+tanged in ordei- to meet the 
needs of the Black children In 
these institutions and the Black 
famil!es who wish tx> adopt them 
becaui,e of the natm·e of tlle ex-
isting policies. 
Among the proposals for al-
leviating the pr<>bl1m1 were: 
1, Instead of the stale paying 
$9000 a day to care for children 
inside the institutions, they 
should pay Black families ap-
proxirnat.e ly $200 per month t.o 
care for the children. 
2. Creating Black adoption 
agencies, with polidcs d<-signt?d 
fr()m nlack model;; to make 
Blsck children more availa.ble to 
Bl~ck parent3. 
Priar to the passing <Jf their 
resolution by the entire oonfer-
ence, the Nashville ne-.vspapers 
refused to give it coverage, Once 
the topic Wll.S picked up by the 
New York Times, Chicago Times, 
etc., the Nashville p~ then de-
cided they should kTh.lw what was 
going on. The head of the con-
ference then refused to give the 
Nashvillia press any of the in-
formation, for<:ing them to take 
Mr. Cox 
the- srory from the wire services. 
The Nashville adoption 'I.gen-< 
cie.;, nnce infonncd. of the r~!IOJ.u• 
t\t>ns ato1:1rki""I it ,tating that: 
1. The Bladt 3A<".al \Vryr'l(e"'3 
\.\-ere pi:-acti<:ing '·P.a"ism In R~ 
vel"Sle.'' 
2. The ps)ople involved were in• 
sane if they thought that 2,000 
Black Social Workers cm1ld set 
up Black adoption agencies, and 
expect them to worl<. 
3. The conference was over-
looking the benefits of the regu• 
lar adoption policies, 
When asked abeut his c,wn p.?r-
SOl)al feelings a.bout thE' C'Onfe?'• 
ence, Brother Cox, who is a dele• 
gate of the New York Chapter~ 
stated that it was perhaps the 
atmospher~ of Nashvill~, whicli 
is still very segregated, that fore .. 
ed the N.A.B.S.W. to deal im• 
m~diately with the problem ot 
the Black Commuruty, 
On a very personal lL•,;el, he 
stateii that the conferem.-e left 
him with ,a new kind of deternu-
nation to redefine problems and 
took at how to set up models that 
apply to us, "We need to chal• 
lenge all these whi t.e m,:,dels and, 
1ht0\llf th"'1U out." He believes 
that another resolution passed by: 
the conference "ereating a Black: 
i.chool of social work," to <lcal 
with our problems again from a 
Black Perspective, is a step in 
thi:l right direetit>n. 
Elections Elections 
By CELF.S'l'E HANSON 
An election Will be held on April 24:th. It is the 
election of members to Casa a.nd the Student Confer-
ence l the student pa.rt of the Senate) . In the Student 
Conference there are a total of 39 positlons Of these 
39, 24: are day-session students, 9 are evening students 
and 6 are graduate students. Intention bl!lilks were 
available in Student Hall and filed by April 17th. Each 
candidate will have posted his Campaign Platform a.nd 
a picture which will appear in various spots on campus. 
Election ma.chines will be used this year to be set in 
2 or 3 places on the campus. Three referendums, the 
50-50 vote (in the Sen.ate) , the vote on the Gittleson 
Employees and the vote for free hour will also be pa:rt 
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Sacrifices-Must Be Made 
S trength emanates from uulty 
'.A p·athy will not cataly:z:e assimilation into society 
C ommitment must be made by all 
R ight On; does riot make you black 
I ndividuality can he achieved when we recognize the whole. 
we are ·a 
F amity 
I ndivisible, -when we realiiz.e we can 
C ontrol our community; our destiny; We must 
E·. ducate ourselves with the knowledge we've gained and 
begin to 
S hare ourselves! 
M • otivation of heart, mind, body and soul leads to 
U ndel'Standing and active participation in the 
Struggle . 
T ime and what is done with it ma.kcs all the difference 
B rotherhood is loving and working with each other to 
E nsui.:e the building of our nation 
M ending the wounds of our bleeding souls; 
A iling relationships and 
D ying identity, will only be 
E liminated by unity. 
Our Voting Power 
Brothers and Sisters on April 24th there "Will be elec-
tions held for CASA and the Student Conference; these 
are two very important functions on Lehman campus. 
CASA controls all the money allocated to student activities. 
This includes money for different club.~. dances, concerts, 
trips, etc. The Student Conference is the student body of 
the Senate. The Senate controls all of the edu.eational func-
tions .on campus. They dictate the tYPe of curriculum for 
the school, the numhcr of students in a class or lecture hall, 
who will be admitted to teach all the requirements ln the 
school a11d many others. 
rt cannot be stressed ~n.ough how important these two 
functions arc on this campus. There are siste:rs and brothers 
running for these positions, so ple-ase vote. Use your voting 
power on April 24th. It is vital to our survival. 
Thank You 
BJack Perspective would like to thank Lehman College's 
communication board for making this publication possible. 
We hope in the futurE. that Black Pcrspectiw will ·continue 
, , to grow f-0r.the best nte:rest of its readers. 
·. _We.are inte:rested in .knowing your opinion a:bout 
tlJ.is; OW!' first ·edition of ffiack Perspective. 
-Alnetten;. and comments -will be appreciat.ed and 
can .be drop~d- off in 302 Stndent II.all," or our mail 
bOX" in: 207"-Stu.dent' Hall 
Thank you, 
· Black Perspective. 
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Powell's Death: 
A Great Loss To Blacks 
By SY PA\J\,'I,EY 
The death of Bro. Adam 
Powell is indeed a great losg 
to many of us Blacks· -
.friends and foes alike-. This 
Brot:her was one of the men 
that stood up for his people 
by working within the 
"White Power Structure." 
Powell wa..s a man whose 
acts and thoughts were 
ahead of its time. He talked 
about Black Power before 
any of us understood its 
meaning. Be.fore there was 
an Angela Davis, H. Ra.p 
Brown, Malcolm X and Mar-
tin Luther King, there was 
Adam C. Powell leading the 
.human and civil rights 
marches for higher educa-
tion, better housing, fair em-
ployment and decent wage.:!! 
for the betterment of all . 
Blacks. He accomplished it 
as a Baptist Minister before 
he actually entered politics. 
During the Brother's con-
grestional years 1944-66), 
he continued with his own 
war on poverty until he fi. 
nally became Chairman of 
the powerful House, Educa-
tion and Labor Committee in 
1961. He sponaored over 65 
bills dealing with the unem-
ployed Black youth through-
. out-this country especially .. in 
Harlem where unemplo:v• 
mcnt had reached its peak. 
Pow·ell had gotten all these 
ro.~jor _bills passed in five 
years; some of this coun• 
try's most influential and 
liberal congressman have not 
done that since. 
Commenting on the death 
of Rev. Powell, Bro. Alfred 
Sharpton, head of the Na-
tional Youth Movement, said 
that "we sit in many schools 
and colleges today because 
of t'he efforts of Powell's 
legislative powers." I whole-
heartedly agree because, he 
also worked conscientiously 
to acquire money for higher 
education so that Blacks 
could obtain a better ~uca-
tion. Through Powell's legis-
lative te<;hnique.s, we today 
have such · p·rograms as 
S.E:E.I{. and Coliege, Discov-
ery Progrm throughout 
our ccllegee and universities. 
This Brother was a man of 
action that brought con;. 
structive results that ben&-
fitted Blacks in one way or 
another. This giant was the.I 
little man's champion. 
Now that death has come 
to Powell, to somo, suddenly_ 
be is a saint. Yes, suddenly a 
saint, in the eyes of those 
who ha.d condemned him, 
B·.1t whatever the Brother 
did , he did for the benefit of 
his fellow Blacks. As far as 
I aro. concerned the Brother 
was always a saint, a Black 
e.aint that took the oppress,. 
ed from the oppress-or. ·. · 
We Blacks must pay trib• 
ute to· this Brother; not in 
an nttempt to recover his 
lost , for that we can not re-
gain. We can only hope that 
cur memory of Powell will 
always remind us, that what 
happened to him in Con-
gress must never happen to 
a.uother Black man. His 
death brings deep sorrow. 
PEACE! 
"A Black Man Has No Rights 
That-A -White Man Must Respect" 
By WENDY HANLEY 
Th's . philesophy which de-vel-
opz(l out of Amcr.;can slavery 
has ~en, and· still is, the- gui::h-
Hne under which the Arnericim 
ride. Wallaoe replied, "If you 
don't iike it, get out!" Otis asked 
. his "dfe if she had heard what 
the clri~r ·· sa:d :ma before sh~ 
could answer, Nolnn Wallac e · 
('alle:i Mr a "BITCH." 
Ju<licial •system operates. Al- . Bl k 
though it ha.-s b£"en takE:-n ,:;;ff th~ Oils Higgs is a protio a_c 
• • man The type of man who can 
boo1is in !t3 o~~t fom-i. covert1y not ~it back a.nd allow his wif,e 
we can .vlew 1t ,n contemporary . . th th f · h' "~by to 
· · . · ,aaj e mo 0 r O IS ,._ tim.?s as it effects Bl-acks m cv- · . 
1 
d ~ -~ t b ANY 
' • · be L".SU te or curs ....... a y • 
ery day Jifo. BODY ! ! ! Set he punched the 
Tersa H.ip,g.;;, a Black Lebmar.- driver in his mouth. The driver 
ite, wifo and mother, ear1 teslity then caJled him a. "'NI<'.GER," so 
that the Hbov<! is the case, a,;· · Otis punche,;i hi.m again. 
!1•2r husband Otis is ~•~~nt!y ~: - The cab driver then called th3 
Jng screwed hy the JUd1c1al pr_c- police, and once they arrived. in-
-ess. formed them that Otis had beat 
On Mru:ch 17, J.972 Ters:1. Higgs him and ~.~bed him of his m<>My. 
a~d he::- husband Ot'•s w1mt shop- Th~ police. seeing that the Higgs 
ping for the weekly grr:ccrie~. had !iv€ 'Jags of gr0<!eries, which 
Because they ha:l fiv~ bag.s of ain't hardly (he woapons of as-
grocaies it was nece,~S::tr.i for sailant.s, e:;;~crted them home and 
them to take .a cab. Uusu;,lly a assured them nothing would 
cab drive:r helt; ·his passengers come of it. 
load ar:d unload their package,; 
as a pai:t of the service. The- cab 
driver they h.,d, Nolan Wallace. 
of the White Phins Taxi C,ib 
-Corr.panv felt otherwis-;. Ters'l 
rc:nlndcd' Ot:s that, help:ng with 
the p.ackcige~ wa~ his rc,;pons:• 
bHity, E'll~eially since they would 
have to pay Sl 8() for a fiv,e block 
1'':vc d'lys later, the police 
came to Otis' job and i.rre,;t ,~d 
him OR a felony charge. (A fol-
cny, as intt,rprcted by law, is 
when you hit wit.Ii a blun:t in-
strument 01· a knife with intent 
to l,Hl.) If anything, Oti;; :.hoa1d 
Brothers and Sisters, 
ha.ve be€'11 charged with a. misde-
meanor. Nolan .Wallace claims. 
that due ·to Otis Hig't;;' assau1t 
he has lost sight in Oil€ eye, has 
double vi$io» in the othei.•, and 
doesn't knoW whether he will be 
able to work again. The Whi~ 
Plains n-papers ba.ve s~e-n tit. 
to simply . publ~ NoLan Wal-
hce's side of tbe story as a blar--
ring i-aci.al issue! The Mayo?' oon-
tends that the Blacks and whites 
ct: White Plains are just one big 
happy family. 
Meanwhili Otis, being one of! 
the three Black firemen in White 
PJ;,.lm, h~ his. job- at stake. If 
he is ei-nvicted of a mi.sde• 
me3nor, he is liable to No!an: 
Wallace:!. 
T_he first hearing of his case 
was cancelled because twenty 
oth(!r Blacks with similar CCJJll• 
plaints against Nolan Wclla.ce 
came to tc-stify. Th~ next hear--
ir.g will be on April 18th at 9:00 
o.m., at 279 Hamilton St., City 
Com t White Plains. Support 
ycrur fellow studimt and Black 
Sl·;ter in the struggle. If they 
oc:i,e and get Otis Higgs, :vou: 
may be next! 
Join your BLACK STUDENT 
UNION! Stay unified for yo-Ur own 
· education, protection, · and creative 
programs and .th~+ ~f yo.ui'. Black f ac-
\ 
: ulty and . staff ·members . . 
_ . Elections will be held· on April 
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African Liberation Day 
By M. BRADLEY 
l can not ,vrite from a literary 
stallCC or come to you. with an 
intellectual ideology hecause it is 
not where my feelings He. I want 
to give my personal, emotional 
,reaction to reactions received in 
regaros to African Liberation 
D12..v. which is being held on May 
27, 1972 in Washington D..C., San 
Francisco, Toronto, ·ea.nada, and 
in the Caribbean Islands. 
It has .gotten to ,a point where 
l hate to hear ·"oo llo brother;" 
"hello. sister," when they stUI re-
main . ernp1;v words. We talk 
about loving our Brother~ 8.I'ld 
Sisters,• and dealing on a level of 
great gut vibrations. If what 
goes down· on I.,ehman cam1ms, 
in our communities, and · in our . 
. homes is an example, l do not 
\11-\IDt to be loved as S'U.Ch. When 
we were "Niggers," we knew to 
keep an eyo out for each other, 
no trust, ·no real.. communication, 
· no real intcl'raction - - .screwing 
· just for screv.,jng sake - who th e 
heli cared _anyway? The ironic 
thing is, within each group, or 
.. gang, there was a :,enso of unit y. 
Anytime an individual questione;l 
the unity of a group, clique etc, 
he immediately foulld out that i: 
he attempted to varn:p · on one, 
that they ,all were· together. You 
we:r.e a-ble to go underground, you 
were protected within your im• 
mediate clique, even the "man" 
knew he could not vamp on any-
one at anytime. 
Now , we are Dlack, and the 
unity has decreased. Did Black 
awareness mean we are alwa,vs 
to be in a state of coofusion, mis-
trust, and anguish? Brotb<:><rs and 
Sistel's saying they love their 
people but these samis- brothers 
and si:s ter.s a:r.i so caught up in 
being Black they can not 1·elat~ 
to anothex- indlviduo..l 1:>n a per-
Education vs. 
Misedu"ation 
By BOLANLE ROBINSON 
On Wednesday, Mlil·:h 29, 
1972, the Countee Cullen Library, 
'located in the Harle'!ll oommun• 
ity, held a lecture for the edu• 
cational advancement of Blacks. 
The lecturer was Professor F. 
Ekwueme Okoli a Niger.Ian and 
an associate professor at Brook-
lyn College. This lecture, one of 
a series of lectures at Countee 
Cullen, dealt with the History 
and civilization of Egypt. At the 
begirutlng of the lecture Profes-
sor Okoli dearl,y stated that "tlhe 
eady inhalbitants of Egypt were 
Black men.'' After this state-
ment he raised the question: who 
were the li:gyptJians·? Where did 
sonal level. How many brother~ 
,and . .sisters have you talked to 
wh◊ either do not have a mate 
or if they do, are going through 
constant hassels over Blackness. 
So many of us are to a point 
where we are afraid to give of 
our.selves. Loe,l<:ing into thb, 
some have even noticed the 
change in our dance. We really 
used to get into a ·groo\'e. '\,Vhite 
people were n_ever ,able to W\de1·-
stand or deal with our dances. 
· Grinding, slow dragging, two 
•'stepping, even our fast. dancing . 
start<l(l. .c,ff with · pa-rtne-rs em-
. bracing 'before we went ·off into 
-our "bad-a.ss steps." If you walk-
ed into a party these days, you 
wpuld .ne'l(er know who was danc-
ing with .whom. Our dances .s.re 
sWI together, but there is· hardiy· 
any bodily contact. · · 
Yes. we are becomi11g morr-
awart>, but aware of who, ·and 
about what. We look atdTUgs and · 
say "off-the-pusher." Is the pU$h-
_cr the real criminal? There is not 
one Black pu-sher, that has 
_brought e!'H.>\lgh drugs into this 
cou.'1.try to affect one day's drug 
traffic. · 
We dow'll th<.> poverty pimps 
(Blacks stealing from Poverty 
agencies), because they are hurt-
ing Black masses. This is frue, 
but when are we going to get up-
set because the white people only 
gave us a piece of a cookie ini-
tially, instead of the fact that the 
poverty pimps tried to steal that 
pic•ce of the cookie. We spend so 
much time ·scmtinizing our 
-brothers and ,sisters because of 
their ina<ieqL1acies when they 
fail to create "the correct insti-
tution" ot "smooth-going situa-
tions" for ot:hE!'l',s to go into, and 
not enough time dealing with the 
caus~ •of their inadequacies. \Ve 
have too many doad heroes to be 
they originate? 
As the lect-ure continued Prof. 
.Olroli began to de.al with the 
history and civili7:ation of the 
Egyptians. Point: The inhabi-
tants of Egypt in fact did not 
call themselves Egyptians but 
called t.hemse-lves Kermit which 
when translateo mean s "black 
land" and that the word Egypt· 
ian was derived from Europeans 
mainly the GreekG. Prof. Okoli 
stressed this point very deeply 
and for most c,f the lecture wcn1 
into great depth to ~xplain this 
civilization from a Black per-
spective .. ~or often times we-tend 
to read · and tooah rnis-mforma· 
tion and are not fully aware that 
the sources have been tampered 
with by white historians. 
If we are to get ,back to what 
is known as our natural ''black 
proud of, and too few Bl&ck in-
stitution;;. to 1be proud of. 
Whi tcy reel:v did a· good job on 
us!:! He took us o\l.t of <>'Jr 
motherland, •spread us all o,ver the 
globe, destroyed our culture, de-
•.;;troyed our religion, destrtJ>Yed 
our language, destro,yed our na-
ture and is still steady o;n the 
job. It vs no small wonder th.at 
many of us assimiliated in vari-
ous ways,. so.me of us do not even 
recogni!Z~ that we ai'e · stiJJ men-
tally assimiliated; We ·are assimr 
mated in the ~nse ·that although 
we carn.e .from the same . womb-
(Afric,i) -- , we. still do not iden-
tify ,vith our brother.s and siste-:-s 
in the . other · lands. How many 
"nori;hern ya.>ikees" or "city slick-
ers, talk abo,ut · "those- dumb ig:• 
nor.ant country :southerners," the 
"Black . Jew · West · Indian" or 
''those stuck up, tmciyilied Afri-
:lll.fa1-sha Bta<lley 
cans." Why• We a::-e all the· sam<'! 
family. There was a time if we 
were called African, we would 
deal with that physically. Yes, we 
are still caught up in a detrimen-
roots" our facts must be accu-
rate. Prof. Okoli went on to 
dis.prove certclin facts whlch sup-
posed that the Egyptians were 
whit~. Th.e first fact dispersed 
with was that :\1emnc,n, an 
EgypLi,an genera.I, fought against 
the Trc,jans .and then when the 
Trojans :;aw him. they were r,e,t-
rified of his black skin and w-0oly 
hair. This proves that Egyptians 
were black. The works of Dr. 
Leaky, go one step further to 
prove that not only were the 
Egyptians Black but that the 
flrSTt men had to be black be-
caus~ the life cycle bi.>gan on the 
mother oontinent A.f.rica. 
Dur1ng the course of the lec-
ture slides were shown of 
Egyptian influence in Greek im<l 
Roman cultures. The slides 
showed pictures of Egyptian 
stot·ies about . 500 BC found in 
Cyprus which clearly dcpicts the-
prognathous of the faces prov-
Europe. 
FREE!! 
·i ing one again that there were 
early contacts of Africans in 
P:rofeSISOr Okoli touc hcd on the 
subject of the religious back-
ground of these people. The 
I Egyptians weren't Islamic but 
I worshipped the god Amon. Islam. 
didn't ape,a.r until 5,000 years 
' 
W·H,LC 590 a.m·. 
B . R d. '' r1ng:.a . . a . 10 •• ·I 
I later •brought by the Arabs. The 
holy shrines of t-hi.s god Amon 
wen~ located in ancient Mcroe. 
He also · pointed out that the 
priest of Egypt were also re-
sponsible for the gove:mment. 
') 
At the close Qf the lecture 
Prof. Okoli restated his cla.im 
that the original F.gyptians-were-
Black and Africa is the mother 
of Egyptian ci,v.ilization 2Jld not a. 
compound of Semitics or Hemet-
. ics. Ar.cient Egy;it is truly .a part 
of Black Africa. ,j 
ta! hangup. When we say we lov~ 
ou:r pe-oplc, who <lo we mean? e,-
pecially when we cannot lcve all 
African peoples whercver they 
are. 
The great land mass of South 
Africa hus over 30 million Black;; 
,vho are su!ering at the hands :.if 
Eumpcan colu-nists, whosi.> num-
bers are less than 5 million. 
:'.V[eanwhile we Etre-sup()o~ed to bc 
in our "days of Awareness." Are 
we? 
Mother Africa is the richest of 
all tile w<>rld's continents. South 
Africo. is the number ·one world 
source of gem d.i,amonds, electro-
lytic coppei·, uranium, cpal and 
pl_atiniurn-all e-ssential elements 
sustaining the industrial s<Jcieties,· 
· namely the- United Stat~ and 
other Europe.an co-ctntries. The 
setlers live in a spar.iou~ area with . 
all the comforts of the .wealthy, 
whik the B1acks are ·shuffled in-
to tight quarters, with constant 
·uepriv.a tion alld d1c>humanizing 
conditions identical to the condi-
ticms of American chattel slavery. 
Frnm the beginning of Euro-
pean aggression, ·African warriors 
have fought, bravely and fierce.Jy 
with in>'tdequate· supplies ·and 
arms, against ov-e'l:Whelrning odds 
t.,') remove the opprcssol';; rrom 
tbe l«nd. . . 
African freedom fighters are 
daily waging guerilla-type war-
fe.re a.gainst the settlers -and the:1· 
colonial empil'e. 'I'hE."y are deter-
mined to get their Land back. As 
Marcus Garvey sa ,id, "We are cte-
scendants or Africans, we-slloul<'I 
the-refore turn our eyes towards 
Africa, our ancestral ho::ne an::l 
fl'e::O it from alient oppression and 
exploitation." Until there is a 
stron-g economically and political-
ly independent Africa, eomple•tl?ly 
£Tee of European and American 
dornination, no Black people any~. 
where c.an be completely free and 
The People of 
The United ·States 
by JENNIE DOSTER 
"We the PEOPLE of the 
United States, in Ol'<:lc-r to form 
a more perfect union . . . '' 
\J/ho were the PEOPLB and what 
was the union? These are the 
questions asked by many 
HUMAN BEI·NGS in this lat-ter 
part of the twentieth century. 
Recorded history informs us 
that the per.iod at which the 
Constitution of the U.S. wa..<; 
formulated, the land was occu-
pied by northern, southern and 
castern PEOPLE and HUMAN 
BEINGS through-Out the contin• 
cnt. THE PEOPLE of the south 
possessed a:ntagon.isLic views for 
their brothers of the north. 
These views existed for genera• 
tions and became an L'lherant 
sector of their offsprings' ex-
istence. These PEOPLE il>ec!lZJ'le 
insecurf! and hiad no feeling of 
personal privacy, because lboth 
groups k n e w the other's 
thoughts, but feared regulation 
and intrusion of others because 
their former residence ( the great 
Mother •Country) exiled them, for 
they were polluting the coWttry. 
They came ·to this continent 
seeking Hu.roan rights; .but HU-
MANS occupied. the country and 
,had to be . annihilated 1berore the 
PEOPLE could settle in ~e 
and e,sta:blish ,i. PE~ union. 
This fear was ~sed, not to 
their BR.ETHERN, but to the 
Hrn.tAN nEL'l'GS. . One asks, 
"why, the HUMAN BElNGS 
w-hen ,they posed no threat to 
the on going of the PF.OPLE'S 
union? This question, undoubted.· 
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rt>sp0ctc:l. Only then can we truly 
e.xpound "Black Power. " 
There are many Black pe"ple 
in Ame·rica who have the tech'1i• 
cal knowkdge an finandal re-
~ourc~s a vaila-ble to help in the 
African struggle. For Those of 
u.; who do not, we can still show 
the world W£' love Mother Africa 
and are angry about the United 
St.,itps s1irr,ort of racist colonial-
ist regimes in Southern Africa. 
Owu.;.u Sa,3,aukai, President of 
Malcolm X Libet:ation University 
in Greensboro, N.C. visited Africa 
last fall and was. able to• make 
conL.i(!t with liberation army 
lead.el's. When he asked ''what. = we Blacks in . the United 
• St•;J.les do"? they urged him to 
mobilize the Brother•s and Sisters 
here · to publically .demonstrate 
to: 
show the world our support for 
the strugg!.?. they are waging 
protest U.S. °invO<lvement in. 
Southern Africa, protest Euro-
. pean • settler coloni~s suppres::. 
sion of Liberation Movements. 
Thi-.s is the reasoning behind the 
African Liberation Day, which 
coincides wiUi World Solidarity 
D3y. We can lend our support to 
the Br.o-tbers and Sisters Ughtii:ig 
in our motherland or we can eon-
st-:mtly sit here, shucking and jiv-
ing, talking ahout revolution from 
9-5 and letting the "devil" fur-
ther alienate us. To ~how oll.C' 
support, we a~ looking for Blacks 
to go in mass to one oa th,:,se ar-
eas on May 27, 1972. Shew the 
wodd we ar-e unified. And more 
important shc,w the Afrlcan Lib-
eration tighten; tha.t we do sup• 
port their struggle. 
For more information c::mtact: 
B'ldyn - The E·ast 10 Ciaver Pl. 
636-9400; Manhattan - Columbia 
University Ferl'is Booth Hall 306 
Lenox. Ave. 280-4778; Bronx -
Claremont C'.ent.€r 169 St. and 3m 
Ave. Sis Rae Bradley 293-8879. 
Jy, can only be answered by a 
HUMAN since a PEOPILE is an 
agent who pos~esses the feat' and 
tJ1e HUMAN is a redpient of 
thls pcrpctuated fear. Th-e PEO-
PLE assexted that the HUMk.'I' 
BBINGS were non-people on the 
premise that five HU;\1A~S 
eq1.ated to three PEOPLE. 'fhis 
blatant o.ccusation was a resolu• 
tion of which the three-fifths 
Clause dearly esta-blished the 
meaning of PEOPLE in the 
PERFECT union. The · preamble 
of the Constitution and the three-
fifths ;Clause obviously define the 
foundation of the UNION. 
However, the formulo.ters of 
the fundamental law of the land 
were unconscious of the illness 
enlaliled within t,heir great master 
piP.ce. The illness can be sum-
marized in the following manner: 
Schizophrenia • . any group of 
psychotic re-actions characterized 
•by withdrawal from reality w.ith 
highly variable acoompanying 
affectiw, bi:havorial, and 'intel-
leotual disturbances. These PEO-
PLE mentally deviated from the 
concrete wQI'Jd w.hich was previ-
. ously jnhaibited •by HUMANS and 
proceeded to exiist in .an abstract 
world. Neither the abstract 
world nor the concr;,te \~rld can 
be occupied by on.e at the same 
. time. Ope'.s 'beihavorial patterna 
exhibit the ent.rence into and · 1}l.e 
exit from the respective ~rld , 
is '{)erceived daily whc.n the 
PEOPLE attempt to return . to 
nature . 
The .great creators .discard;id 
;the HUM:ANS from theiT jlb-
st.ract world, hence the- concrete 
wor.l<l was and remain to be ,in-
ha•bited ,by the HUMAN BEINGS! 
.. 
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Studying and Working 
• 
in 
The Pharoah's house. • • 
By Jennie Franklin 
... those who Teceive this priv-elege. therefo1•e, have ,a duty to 
re-pay the sacrifice whi.ch others have made. They are like the man 
who has been given ,oil the food <avail.able in a starving village in 
or~r that he might have ,the strength to bring oo.ck supplic:-s from 
,a distant place. Lf he takes th.is food and docs not bring help to his 
brothero, he is a tr.ait»r. Simila,rily, if any of the young men a.nd 
women who are given an education !by thP. peC\ple of thP fllllCk 
Colonies adopt s.n attitude c:Jf superiority or fail to we their knowl• 
edge to .help in the liberation of the colonies than they are l)eh'aying 
the Blad<: Comu.nity. 
The above short allegory. of• 
fered by an Afri.can brother. 
Julius Nyere1·e, has been altered 
only slightly to fit our situation 
.hero at Lehman and at other 
"houses of the Pharoah." We 
may, th<!n, ask ourselves: what 
"supplies" a.re most needed by 
our vilJages? 'l'he foll!JWing 
article, written by me 'last year, 
contains -the message whkh has 
r,e>t yet 1been communicated ,to 
enough Third World Students: 
that we ueed Educators. Read it 
carefully. It Js imperative that 
you hear jt with more than just "" 
ears. 
On July 28. 1967, the Presi.deTIJt 
of the Un~ted States established 
th~ KP.rner Commission to stuci_v 
the causes of the disordc-1·s which. 
erupted in Black ghettoes across 
the nation. Th(> Commission later 
diagnosed "white raci,im'' as 
'being resp0nsible for the violent 
reactions. W11at the Commission 
failed to do was to clarify ;that 
titude which breeds economic im• 
poverishment in Black commun• 
ities, hreed an atmo:,.-phere within 
the white "garoen" which leaves 
an alarming number of white 
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ha\·e taken place. 
•·. . . their skulls were cut 
open . . . a big blob of stuff 
wa~ taken <>ut of the 
middle of the !)rain ... 
with the hands ... us.?d a 
knife e>r· alrn1'.lst anything 
to cut with. A sb:-ineh 
cylinder was put in the 
skull, in.side the brain 
ar::d then .sewed up." 
" ... cut open the pituitary 
glands and took out tile 
homwnes and chem.lcaJs 
for the feelings 
and sex." 
' the obsicured renn ",:,acism" is 
really a phenomenon known as 
' "schi:zogenesis." Raci~m bears 
fruit in a furu::lamental attitude 
1 which ,has shaped our nation' .s 
histn:ry decisively, .and which is 
The Pn.roah's house 
' 1110w institutionalized. 
Speaking of bhc unmet HU• 
MAN needs of ",hard•core" 
ghe-ttD youths. the report out-
lined recommendations for a 
inum'ber of social and economic 
programs aimed at helping non-
white youths overcc,me the ef• 
focts e>f their de-privation. 
TM ohvious contradiction in 
the report is that the Camm.ission 
moved as If t-he dichotomy were 
made and the "Adam split in 
two' ' without the "scalpel's hav-
ling touched both sides, and as if 
the only hunge-r is for food and 
the only deprication material and 
economic. 
Ad:nitt:n~ tha.t "mu ch remains 
to be 1earnerl. continus:'d stdy is 
e~sentfal," the .Commission failc-d 
to ,broaden its range of studies 
·and investigations to Include 
how I.hat same schizo-genie phil• 
oso!)hy which necessitated pro• 
~rams for Black ·youths, nedssi• 
ta.ted something for white youths 
also. The Commission ignored 
what the white environmental 
garden, particularly the effects i:t 
ihos on middle class white youths. 
· · In the absence of the Keme1· 
Commission's total vision, and ;n 
vie\111' of those sigru which indi-
cate that too maJ1y white youths 
' ha;ive beeu too psy.chologkally 
whipped into di.strobing stated 
of voicelessness and a-pathos to 
capture the fancy of t?he iPresi• 
' dent's Commis~on. bhe Lehman 
' Commission has undertaken to 
' tal<:c-the kind of probe that has 
led to the following view; The 
Lehman Comnussion .has found 
· : tl>.a~ . ,tJ}e~ same fundamental at-
middle-class youth impoverished 
in a ·much more demanding way. 
"l don't thing this is any 
accident, because this whole 
class is that way,•· 
observed one studll-l1.t, comment-
ing on the p~va.slve "being-
emptiness" of her cla:,smates. The 
undermined sensitivities, the iso• 
tatk-n from the ·'mo.in-grain of 
the se1f,'' the fragmented Integ• 
rity, the narrow .and fragile 
quality of the ,personality, the 
dwarfed thinking a:bility, the ,in-
ability to e:i..,>eriencc a strong or 
a weak fee-ling, the confessed 
feelings of helplessness and guilt, 
the cloaked ,bitterness and rc-
sentment at '\being depended on" 
by others, the ina'bility to do any. 
thing inno-vative and productive. 
the almost cemented vision of 
seeing the essence of HUMAN-
ITY in mostly economic terms. 
au point to the existence of a 
su,btlc syndrome which has de• 
stroyed thii! essence of those 
qualities so basic for conscious 
und productive living in this com-
plex society. 
''I remember it was about 
the third ... " 
" ... the fourth .. .'' 
" ... around the Firth .grade 
"when my feeling died," 
Me>st ~tudents do ne>t under· 
stand the most elementary nnd 
fundamental comp<>nents nnd 
elements in the society which ha,<; 
shaped · them. In attempting te> 
explain how one •becomes meta-
morphosed inte> the silent de. 
rooted an.a impotent st.ate of 
being.. some students described 
in chilling detail how, onee up0n 
a time, a conc:rde intervention 
into the evolutionary process· of 
their growth as HUMANS . might, 
• . . ..... _ . .• · .. "I .\ • .. . ' 
took the hard part 
out of the man's testicles 
and the ovaries out of 
the women." 
" ... a hole was made some• 
where in the body so it 
oould bleed out the evil 
in the booy.'' 
Many students who, in one 
b,·ea th wil say that they feel 
nothing and have Mt.hing to of. 
fer. are apt to yell in the next 
breath: "I don't car<! if I don't 
have anything to offer . . . I 
just wanna' teach the kids in 
Harli.!!Tl something!" 
''For haw can you say, 
Brother, let me take 
out the .,;peck ·U1at is 
in your eye, when you 
yourself, do not .see 
the log that is in 
you,: own eye? e.nd 
then you will sP.e 
dearly to take out 
the speck that is in 
your brothers eye." 
Luke 7:14 
I havP. found, in the nearly 
three years, l .have been at Leh• 
man that moi;t white perspecti\'-e 
teachers will not commit them• 
selves to any program or pro• 
cess which wil restore them to 
heaJth. Rather t.hc-y become con-
sti'pated in their racist/schizo- · 
phrenic condition aru::1 save their 
"waste" until they get to our 
children. 
In healthy c-ultures the un-
healthy are ioolatted from the 
'healthy, particulady from child-
ren. In colo:n.i~li.st cultures. the 
unhealthy are unleashed within . 
,the •colonies, particularly . on 
chiltlren In the _primary schools •. 
Even t.he cownisl master will not 
deny that is con&"ious and de-
liberate. Would the colonial 
mast£111 be serving their own 
pul'!)Osc in sending us healthy 
tP.achers? Why do we expect and. 
wait for that? Who, then, will 
educate our children? What are 
Third World Students occupy• 
ing themselves with :here lf nat 
with the m.attc-r of cultivati-ng 
themselves as Educators? Are 
you gathering "supplies'' that 
will fill the pocket..s but will 
leave the soul 'l.'mpty? Moon 
rocks instead of food. Will OW' 
villages and city-states need 
what you bring be.c-k? 
In 1963. CORE did a survey e>f 
the effec-ts of "Jntergralion'' e>n 
the Black community. It found 
that Black children are psycho• 
logically •brutalized by white 
teachers, that they are isolated 
and Ignored. 
'l\vo years later a Federally-
Commissioned Sttudy found that 
one third of our children in ele-
mentary schools are given drugs 
by teachers to ''seitie them 
down." 
De> we expect mentally-u;n-
hcalthy teachers to educate our 
children. Five days a week .....ie 
send our children off to face 
"Golial•hs" ,but we give them no 
sling.shots or stones.. Our child-
ren may begin to su<!ll)ect, and 
ri~htfuUy sv, that we do not love 
them. We wil deserve this dis· 
crdit in their eyes. Wben, indeed, 
will we deliver our Children out 
of the hands of the "philistine;;" 




By JU;;GJ BLAC'K..'ttA.."'l' 
The PPA tPool Peoples AlJi~ 
ance) whloh was formed in 
March is a federation of Bla.clcs, 
Puei'to Ricans and whites from 
the variou,9 organi.za.Uons and 
clulbs on campus, whose purpose 
is to create unity and under• 
standing on ~hmaJI O>Hege. 
Cornelius Stephens, chajrman 
of the PPA, stated that present· 
Ly the PPA ia dealing with the 
CUNY budget crisis, but will con-
tinue after the issue is resolved. 
'The long range goal" said 
Ste\"ens, ''is to elimi.n,te r111ci5m 
on Lehman College community:· 
Ste,"enS also stated that their 
aim .. i.s to set an example of 
what can •be done t.hrongh a 
collective struggle." 
Questioned about hl5 opinie>n 
on the rally held March 28, 
Stevans pointed out tha.t the 
raJly was "a victory for the Poor 
People Alliance because- it an-
nounced out' presence on cam, 
pus." the alliance also "received 
the support of the stude<nts when 
the 1·aily was s,topped (by campus 
off.iaials) ." 
Expressing his disappon.tment 
with the poo1' turnout of Blacks 
at the rally Stevens at:tributed 
"card playing, gereral lac.It of 
concern fo~· things that affects 
them, and political apathy'' as 
the causes. 
ThP. following quote from 
DA.nK Days in Ghana, hy Kwame 
Nkrumah was read by Vincent 
Stmrnons for you, "if for a while 
the imperia·list appear to be ga.in-
ing ground, we must not be dis• 
couraged for time is on our side. 
The permanency of the masses 
is the decid.ing .. factor Md no 
power on eaith . can J)'l'e'Vent it's 
ultimate decisive effect on the 
re\-olutionary struggle." Using 
this q\l'ot:e as a verbal ·direction 
we all should · taJce some a4:W>n 
to improve our candition ,throUgh 
struggle. 
Tuesday, April 18, 19"12 
Why Kill 
Us? 
By BE~"lCE LEWIS 
The headlines of the Feb-
ruary 5 edition of the Am• 
sterdam News read, "Why 
Kill Black Cops?" There was 
much excitement amongst 
the good people of New York 
City concerning this ques-
tion. In a letter to the editor 
a W. Ballentin e, who writes 
as being a "Negro ," expi-ess-
ed &ho(".ked dismay. "Wh y 
Kill Black Cops indeed? Wh y 
kin cops period? ... I hav e 
boug1ht my fa.-,t Amsterdam 
News ... Black racism is 
ju st as ugly as white rac-
ism." 
Personall y, I saw no ad-
vocation of t he killing of 
white cops in that column. 
The paper simply asked why 
are Blacks killing Black 
cops! If W. Ballentine an d 
others are sho cked an d dis-
mayed over such a questio n, 
then I am sure that they will 
show greater dismay over 
the April 3rd edition of th e 
Amsterdam News page A"2 
- "'White Cop Kills Black 
Cop' a. tragic mistake." 
On Monday , April 4, Det. 
Capers and his partner Ray-
mond L. Godley Jr., inve.sti-
gating purse snatchings in 
the Quee.ns area spotted 
three men with female •hand-
bags. After frisking the men 
t...l-tey found a .25 caliber gun . 
While handcuffing two of 
the suspects, the third fled 
and Det. Capers gave chase. 
Capers cornered his man in 
the vestibule of a shoe store; 
meanwhile. the manager see~ 
ing two Bla.clcs struggle dia l-
ed 911. When PtL Kenny ar-
rived he saw two Black men, 
one lying on the fl.oor in a 
prone position and the other 
over him holding a gun. Im-
mediately Ptl. Keny fired 
into Det. Caper's shoulder. 
The fact that a Black man 
was holding a gun was suffi-
cient motivati-on for the Ptl. 
Kenny to shoot to kill. Ken-
ny did not fire a warning 
shot nor did he attempt to 
identify the men before 
shooting. Kenny obviously 
knew the rules and proce-
dures for apprehending who 
he might have thought were 
criminals. Why didn't he fol• 
low them? This is not an in~ 
c1dence that can be isolated; 
this happens too often in the 
New York area. If Black law 
officers can so easily be shot 
down by white cops. what 
then of private Black citi-
zens. If the killing of a Black 
cop is thought of hy whites 
as a "tragic mistake" then 
there are any number of ex• 
cuses for th€, killing of iuno-
cent Black people! 
The t.erm mac.k racism is 
notl1ing more than a myth , 
a fallacy thought up by 
whites to condone their own 
racism. For a Black to be 
under the allusion that there 
is a Black racism shows ig-
norance to the troe Black 
movement. To make your 
primary goal protection of 
your own, when there is no 
one else to do this, is not 
racism. For the Amsterdam 
News, a Black paper. to ask 
"Why Kill Black Cops?" i'3 
definitely not racist! This 
question has to be ask~! · 
Why. should we · aid "'.'bites 
in killing our own whether 
they be cops or ·private citi~ 
zens? 
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Soul Highl,ights ''Black Week'' 
Bia .ck \Veek 
is Brothe,·s -arid Sis .te.,rs 
worlring toyethe,·! 
Blaek ff ' et>#. is IJ b1·a1ieh , , 
of the Edrieution and 
· Culture (;onimittee · 
of tlie B.S~V. 
Ap,• .il21st 
Black Ou-t a FREE 
-DAY io,i- eve,•yoae· 
Black Week, a week celebi-ating Black culture 
commenced yesterday April 17. As a learning exper-
iente for the Black and white populace on campus, 
Black Week is design~d to strengthen Black unity on 
l:£l1man's campus. 
Black. Week Schedu·l,e 
< 
April 17th thru April 21st 
Tuesday - Easl Lounge 
1 :00 p.m. Terry Cole Dancer 
1:15 p.m. Vibrations 
2:00 p.m. Soul Rock from Rock Inc. 
3:30 p.m. African Folktales - Giot Larry Russell 
4:00 p.m. Skit Verna Clanton and Adele Bonapart. 
Wednesday - East Lounge 
11:00 a.m. Commons food sale.· 
1:00 p.m. Yosef-ben-Jochannan - speaker 
2:00 p.m. Black Student Union Dance Troop 
3:00 p.m. Leo Corbie's Group - Musicians 
3:30 p.m. ALinda Mosley - Dancer 
4:00 p.m. Leo Corbie's Group - Musicians 
5:00 p.m. Linda Mosley - Dancer 
Thursday - Carmen B-034 
4:00 p.m. Film 
3 :45 p.m. Frank Cannon - play 
3:00 p.m. Film 
4:30 p.m. Azo and Dancer 
Friday. April 21, 1972 "BLACK OUT" North Lawn 
1:00 p.m. B.S.U. Dance Troop 
2:00 p.m. Queen Mother - Speaker 
5:00 p.m. Jennie Franklin - Speaker 
Main Gym 
6:30 p.m. Chuck Davis Minisink Youth Ensemble 
7:00 p.m. Ajaibo Waldron Asafo 
8:00 p.m. Dance Floor Open 
Monday through Friday Artifacts will be on display and for sale. 
Monday and Wednesday food will be on sale in Commons. 
Friday is a free day for all, fqod included. 
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By JEA.}.'"ETTE KIRKPATRICK 
7 On March 29, at 213 W. 125th Street the "Heart" of 
~rlem, we the Black Community, once again, permitted 
) the blood-sucking wealthy proprietors to open up a Mc~ 
j [ponalds Burger House right in the center of a "gold mine." 
l I am compelled to ask, •why, .at a. time .of promising wealth 
; for blacks in the field of food servicing on 125th Sti:-eet, 
; would we the ·black community allow Mr. -McDonald to rob 
; the black pennies to further ail.va.nce his community, while 
: ()urs remains barren? 
Why should we bx-othei:s and 
sister,s flock into MaDonalds 
when we can patronize, our own, 
~nd cr.:ate joos fol" out o.wn hy 
going fol:' se'lf. I see you nCJW, 
· every day darting right by the 
newly established Sha:oa:a Stake 
"N" Ta.ke to get to McDorurlds. 
We must ,admit to-ourselves that 
~f kt>e•ping money in our co.mmu• 
nity is important l:o us .a Black 
people, then the Muslims are cer-
tainly on the case. 
'The- next time you :happe-n to 
ibe in the vicinity of 116th; Str~t 
and Lenox Av,a., look at the bea11-
tiful Salaam No. 7 RestauranL , 
then iook next door .at the book-
s tore "Books and Things" then 
around the co·rner there is the 
Shabazz Health Food St.ore. If 
yo'J can't wait to g1:,t to 125th 
Street for that steak sandVvich 
just dash across tl1e str.:?et t-0 the 
S.'lD.bazz Stake "-N' Take; last but 
certainly not least at 102 West 
116th Street stands the Univer-
sity of Islam. The vessel tha,at is 
educating our future Bia.ck lead-
ers into the >knowledge o{ self. 
Remembcr in . _the summer of 
'69 when we the bla.ck commu-
nity demanded that the Libera-
tion ·Flag be permitted to fly over 
Harlem? Rem.ember the ";;ite" 
whei·e !:he con trovet'1iial office 
building now stands tall and 
erect not far from oc-ing com-
pleted? 
Remember- when we marched 
dOWll . 125th Stret yelling 
''POWER. TO BLAOK PEOPLE," 
well, where is that spirit no:w? 
Come on Bro-thet'<S ,and Sisters, 
let us stop acting so naive. Let 
our V<)ices rise again, because 
without economic power for 
Black tieople, there is very little 







By GLORIA B UTLER 
Recently I had an interview 
with a very active worker of the 
Mayor's \;rban Action Task 
F'orce. 'l'he interview enaibled me 
to become more aware of the 
Task Force- and its funct.ion in 
the community. 
Mrs. Clara Cooper who is :the 
Supervisor · of the Grand Om-
course - l-Jighbridge :field officl! 
locotcd -at 980 Morris Avenue, in 
the ·Mo.ttisannia section of the 
Bronx, infcmncd n:ie of the pur-
pose and function of the Tas-k 
Force. 
Recently the Mayor's Unb-an 
Action T.ask Foree ·became a part 
of a consolidated decentralized 
organization. It now comes un-
dCT the title of the Office of 
Neighborhood Gover.nment. It's 
purpose lis to help individual1; 
and groups t.o help themselves 
and to deal with various city ag. 
encies. The Task Force takes 
care of any problems anyone may 
have. It covers such problemi; as 
helping students and ex-addicts 
to get into schools and find jobs, 
to helping Welfare clfents and 
working w.ith senior citizens. 
T-he Unban Task }'orce through 
the help of the people living in 
the community has made such 
achievements as establish~ Day 
Care Centers anrl organizing 
Block associations in the sum-
mer-. 
Although the Urban Task 
Force is a muin in the commun-
aty it has run into some diff.icul-
ties. In May 1970 the office was 
fo1•ced to pay its own rent due 
Wishes 
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Sister's \Vorkshop 
By .mA..·•nNE DOMINIQUE $70.00 for the B.S.U. Now 
For a long time -on Leh- we are in the,, p1,ocess of pre-
man College Campus there ,paring for · our Blac:k · Week 
has been need for Black Soul Food Sale. It is not 
women to define themselves only the money we make for 
as Black women and act ac- the . . . treasury it is · also 
-cordingly. There was and and more important, the co- • 
still is to a great ex.tent a operative efforts of our sis-
coldness between sisters on . ters to produce something 
this campus . . Sisters would · for Black p€ople in general 
pass each other on the way · and for ourselves as·-wom.en 
.to class .and ne~ even nod in .particular. 
at each other, let alone speak. . . . • .. 
Behind that there is the In ~he fufore, . Y:e hope; t? 
eve:r.,present hostility be- d.ea-1 m fund 1:.1.smg: actiV1-
tween sisters and b1-others. ties and also enoage m o~her 
events; some tha.t are Just 
The Educational and Cul- for pleasure and some that 
tural Committee has dealt are educatio-nal in na.ture i.e. 
•With this problem lby the a sewing workshop. We hope 
formation of a Sister' .s that there are sisters who 
works'hop. This workshop is read this article and take in-
now in its early stages but terest in •<>lll' worksihop and 
·ha,s already had .posi-tive ef. come join us in our efforts 
fec:ts. On April 2, the sisters to uplift our.sevles as Black 
held a cake sale and reaped women. 
to the cutbacks. The 'rask Force 
was al.most eliminated -but due to 
the help of the community it 
was able to su1·v<ivc. Due to more 
present c-utba.cks, the- Ul'ban Task 
Force has to ra-ise enough money 
to pay their phone bill. 
The u1,ban Task Force is in 
the process of starting a new Day 
Care Center. They are <mabling 
e.dults to further their education 
by conducting Adult Education 
classes. 
In spite of the obstacles the 
Task Force has encountered I 
feel much of its success is due 
to the achievements and supei·-
vision of Mrs. Clara Cooper. 
-In order for the Unban Action 
Task Force to continue the 
work it has done m the past, it 
will take the complete coopera-
tion of the members in the com -
munity. After all we only get 
out of a community what we put · 
into it. 
PERSPECTIVE 
G""-' ~J;;~ ~ 
The Best Of Luck 
~- ~~ ~ 
Tuesday, April 18, 1972 
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sciid yw lot.'E1a'--·-·· 
met 
!JOH ,:-amc to iri.:: 




i~ v;a'. au 5 qt:an·ted 
eve,• 1ca11ted in. life. 
1
' Ma,1•1-y rn,:;'· 
you whisp,;:red.----
not a~ki>l' 
r · jua: l"-n8u:~ri1:' 
my pr<:iyer---
my r.mly prayer 
r fo Ii~ WOll to 
lo•t:r,-n' hat.·a 
. yoi1. 
You're goi,1.' t 




fm sad whe.11 µou·re--- -
yoi,'re gone. 
ch-
i wish yoii wouldti't · 
!};J 
j'4st take me am;.y 
a.;1yu;h~re---a1t"1Y---
















0/ :J/ie Way You 
make me 5eel, 
Gven Wfien . .. 
Awake Black Man 
By LINDA SEALS 
Awti.ke Black Mcm! 
fiiZ me with the strength of yottr body 
take my wee! 
Bw.ck Maii 
118'-" you.r bod;y ,M a shield aQt:(inst the 
wo,·ld 'lnhich 8f!e1,:s to destl'oy me. 
Au•ake Bl.a,-J,; MUii ! 
for my world is centernd aro1i1id yo1t, 
vou are all that I need for n,n.<, and ,ill 
eternity io coine! 
Vibrations of a Blac:k Mein 







. · .IJold!. 
Md.g'l'ti/v.ql/8 
Posaessed; 
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T.O TARA (on your birthday) 
Bkick Woman 
I i-0ve i1011r----for u.ll that yon'·ve dlJne .foi-me 
yo11 shine wit Ti cm 4-waraness 
thllt let's yo11, ·miderstomd me. 
While sharing confNcting ·views 
u;he::n m :11 thoughts 
my head---bf!9fas to .<Jtmy 
y,n, Z<l'P me bcwk to f.Jlt1ck. 
Black Womaii 
I view a/.l Si8ters as you 
but fa say it contro. rtJ 
will blemish, 
scorii 
a:nd Trnrt yo1i 
n' to say wornan----is 1w.lf truth. 
Black Woman 
I must bP. your man 
your Blfwk Mcm---Black WO?lWR. 
l rhtnk we nwst toke ei•ery step 
to share 
spend 
appreciate - -- f.'.irh other 
!IOI& feed.fog me 
and I JIOU. 
Bl;ick w 0VW.11,------'yea 
f0U Black Wommi 












letter to ·a . lover 
By JENNIE JI. DOSTER 
cJ.ea.,-e!lt cvc,·, . 
whe1t fO'lt are ·1iBQ.r me 
my heart quickens its bear. 
yC>U:r 1oonn. h.a.ndi, croross me 
like t11e 'ti-right 61.1.11, caresses tli.e m.ornino grorfes 
u>h61t your sweet· lips bru.Rh agai7t8t mine 
I feel a N,ngliug in 111.f hean 
001ring tK>u.r 1tush;y ·t>eit'e moves -mt' · 
the way yoic stand while in deep cOJIVel'Sation. 
!1114kt's me =ii~ to retJCli. out a;td, to1'c1~ yOttr h.mideome face 
baby JJOt<r prese.nce tlmts me on 
:1 
you: need iiot touc11 m.e for your t-ibro.tions cr;re with me always----t 
~ 
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SUPER NIGGER 
Ry CORDIA ROGUES 
In the beginning the1•e WM 
notlling-. The p~ople said 
"Let there be light," and 
there was a spark. 'l'hat 
spark Black Awareness has 
never dimmed, but has con-
stantly grown to ·be exceed-
ingly beautiful and shines 
brighter with each genera-
tion. 
Everyday brings new oc-
curences where we are 
. threatened with extinction 
physically, mentally, and cul-
turally. W'hitee with pater-
na.listic attitudes have al-
always regat'ded blacks as 
children, from this experi-
ence a distorted relationship 
has developed. In this asso• 
ciation whites don't perceive 
Blacks as individuals but as 
ex:tensions of their incom-
pleteness. In order to feel 
gratified they must draw 
on our naturalistic qualities 
to incorporate in themselves . 
'Whites have developed a 
parasitic dependence with us 
to fulfill their needs. 
FortunateJy black people 
have withstood these at-
tacks. We have developed 
and matured to the point 
where we no longer fear to 
refuse the oppressor. We 
must continue to strive to 
remove ourselves from a de-
praved menace that feeds on 
the livelihood of our souls. 
The mas s of Blacks 
through unity have declared 
that the spark should be 
brighter, now. We have 
formed a direction in seek-
ing our blackness, but · dur-
ing this crucial · period a 
problem arises. There are 
not enough black ident iti es 
available to a.ct as role 
models. In · reality, role 
models are not usually ideal-
faed for their actual achieve-
ments but for what they a.re 
fictionalized a.s doing. They 
are accredited with a special 
charisma that endears them 
to the people. Our black 
youth ca.n identify with 
W.E.B. DuBois, Marcus Gar-
vey, George Jackson, a.nd 
mainy other ·beautiful Blacks 
who in the pa.st fought for 
our cause. In the present 
there is Angela, Huey, Sole--
dad Brothers, and many 
more carrying on the strug-
gle. 
Our jmpressiona;ble black 
youth, however,. a.re heing 
conditioned to idolize 
"Shaft" and "Cool Breeze" 
instead of :Malcolm, Angela, 
or . Jesse Jackson. "Shaft" 
and "Cool Breeze" is a real 
threat to the black commu-
nity. 
Illack films have great 
drawing power .today; it has 
strong appeal to two audi• 
ences. Blacks go to share a 
black experience, and whites 
to see a fulfilled concept of 
the stereotype Black. This is 
the supernigger; un-natura.l, 
superhuman, oversexed, and 
animalistic. Whitie is aware 
of our seareh for black iden-
tity, and he gives us his con-
cept <Yi blackness through 
the supemigger. 
It is an exploitation .of the 
black commllllity in mi-nd 
a.nd money. It keeps us away 
from our primary concern; 
that being, liberation. We 
are escaping to the movies 
to dream of becoming an-
other "cool brother" like the 
one on the · screen, Did you 
ever ask yourself, "Why 
isn't there a movie about a 
brother fighting to help the 
people rather than someone 
who knows all the angles?" 
Whites will never m&ke it 
because there isn't enough 
money in it, .and blacks be-
cause we don't have the 
money. 
We are cooperating against 
ourselves . We don't need to 
idolize a "Sba:ft" who is 
shot down at close range in 
th e afternoon, operated on 
by a docto r in his woman's 
house, and then gets up t'.hat 
evening to crash through a 
window to save his client. 
This is fantasy; but worst, 
it's corrupting to young 
bloods when they obtafa 
models from these movies 
and not Black reading. We 
will have a score of unJiber 
ated Blacks who in youth ac-
cepted the supemigger im 
age, a.nd as adults be-
come discouraged and lost 
for lack of genuine Black. 
models. 
I fear tllat "Shaft" and 
others like it will he remem-
bered 'long after Malcolm, 
'Soledad Brothers, Anegela, 
and others who a.re dedicat-
ing and have dedica,ted them-
selves to the revolution. Be-
fore we praise "Shaft" or 
"Cool Breeze" as a break-
through in portraying our 
blackness blet's analyze it 
through black eyes. 
Soulful Ten 
1. l Gotcha/Joe Te..xjDial 
2. The Fir.st 'l'ime I Ever ·saw Your Face/Roberta. Flack/ 
Atlantic · 
3. Rockin' Robin/Mic>hael Jackson/Motown 
4. Day Dreamin' / Aretha Franklin/ Atlantic 
5. The Day I Found Mysel.f/ Honeycones / Hot Wax 
. 6. Betcha By Golly Wow/Stylistics/Avco 
7. Aak Me What You Want/Millie Jackson /Spring 
8. Suaveito/Malo/Warner Bros. 
9. I'll Take You There/Staple Si~rE/Stax 
10. Look What You've Done For Me/ Al Green/Hi 
Smokin' Albums 
1. Young, Gifted And Black/Aretha Franklin/Atlantic 
2. Got to Be There/Michael Jackson/Motown 
3. Solid Rook / Temptations/Gordy 
4. Women's Love Rights/Laura Lee/Hot Wax 
5. Bealtitude/Staple Singers/Stax 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 
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Raped, Used, 
and Abused 
By REGI BLACKMAN 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Grammy Awards, presented by NAROS, bas once 
again pi-oven itself prejudice, !biased, and racist, unfit to 
judge music and above all "Black music." 
Every year this organization makes its' pz-esentation 
on National television. l..ast year, for the first time; the 
nominees were unsware that .they won until the presenta- . 
tion itself. Blacks once again fulfilled their duty; singing 
and dancin', for an arward that they deserve-, but wil1 not 
get due to the structu:re of the musi,c industry. 
AVl'a.l'ds should be presented to 
the r~cords which make the most 
Sa.Jes. Since sales don't count, 
NARAS should mako every ef-
fort tx> see that the a.wards are 
given to who.:-ver deserl'es them 
in a fair, unoomplicated mannel' 
and not be dictated to by the 
major ,·ecord companies. · 
Black recording artists ore 
caught up in a game they can't 
control. They allow themselves tt> 
be manipulaUld for the sake of 
acceptance by whites, as if thesa 
people are doing them a favor. 
The music industry, llire the 
media is corrupt! Black record• 
ings not expose<! cannot be ex-
ploitcd. This keeps them out of 
circulation; out of the pu.blic eye. 
Records played on "soul st1:1-
tfons" are not picked by so called 
"top 40" stations, until their lis-
foners ,start buying and :request-
ing the song; by which time it is 
"worn out" on the soul stations 
and not h1tting al.l listcners at 
the same time, maki.ng it irn:po.s-
. slble for it to be No. 1 in most 
cases and from receiving a "gold 
re<:ord" (since a TeCOrd has 3 
months in which tD sell a million 
copies) . 
Insulting onr intelligence, NA-
RAS presented "t~ ~t jazz per-
formance" to th~ Bill Evans trio. 
l am not an idiot or racist, but r 
refuse to allow things like this to 
co down without commenting oil 
it. Obviously Blacks have nothing 
in lhif. country, that we cara 
clahn as ours. Still, whites can't 
see why Blacks want to be foff. 
on. their own. 
BLack rccoroing artist's should 
do what George C. Scott did hst 
Y%r prior to tlie ·'Acad<.'IIJIY 
awards.'' which is to withdraw 
themselves .from the game, lL"ltil 
they gain the respect ~ey de-
serve. 
When ever a Black does win,i 
in what I consider a "white cate-
gory" (based on what the win-
ne~ 99/100 of the times a.."'0). 
Check out the record label is it 
white owned? Are the writ~ 
and producers white'? 
Surprisingly. when the award 
is giren to the Rhythm n' Blues: 
category the same SHIT hap-
pens, unle.<:s of course it's given: 
to one of Motown's artist, tnen: 
again I've heard that it is :not 
"Black owned" ,but operated by; 
the underworld. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:J/ie Studio mu6eum !J-n fiarlem ••• 
By HA.FFIZ MOHAllED 
is a spirituaJ :filling Harlem to Nigeria 
station. A gpiritu.al !blaek- · 
ar~museum fillin,g station. One way th~ Studio Mu-
lt 1s the only black museum se~ extended mto the com-
in the Big Apple otJher tbian mun1ty · last summer was. 
the Queens Storefront. Once through its Studio in the 
you a.re inside you will !be in- 'Streets Program. T.he pro-
volved .in a beautiful at.mos- gram paid five of our artists 
phcre of warm ,people, of with . varying talents. to go 
competent people and of ar.t- on different strect cites to 
ists ~ich suri'ounds you lbe seen creating, to ~lk with 
and. st1mwates you· into P€?Ple, and beautify. ~e 
readiness for self-educatio:o.. neighborhood lby pa.mtmg 
Now when you ,go do·wn lar.ge! colo~ul imuraJ.s on 
them, and you will don't buildm.gs. I, myself, worked 
just gape at the wall hang- as part of this program a.<3 a 
ings and run. Instead get in- wo:r:k-study .student. 
volved with the folks and 
gain a full expericnee both Some of the ways begin-
vis~ and spiritual.' The ners a~ ~tarted up the pa.th 
Studio's collection of talents of creahV'lty ·are through one 
from the direictor, Brother of the three, free •work.sh~ 
Eld Spriggs, to artist-in-rooi- the m~seum offers . F irst , 
dence, Sister V ale:rie May- the r e 1s the Motion Film 
nard, who donated bhe" 1F'ree~ . W?rkshopwhere you can ob-
dom" print on page one are tam the knowledge to put 
all vital ,personalities 'that your dreams on eolluloid. 
should be witnessed. Yes, Seco:td, there is the print-
Witnessed. Witnessed. malung Wwkshop taught by 
Valerie Maynard where you 
Among the benefits to the ean learn woodcuttin,g, silk 
blaek. oommunity that s:hould screen printing, lithography, 
,be 'W'ltnessed are: and ot:her art ables. And .last 
1 Th 
. fbut-sihouJ:d-ibe4'irst is the, 
. . e exteus1on o~ art ~ut- Artist_ in. Residence Work-
side the museum into the sh""' --•'-ere the st ,., : · !Haxlem Comm ·ty .....,Y., wul UUJO gives 
um , free lm'.t spaee to five fan-
2. bringing in and teach- ta.stic true b:roth~r a.nd •sis-
ing interested !beginners in ter artists. It allOW'S them 
ant skills, and more freedom to produce na-
. . tuml•ly. Her~ is where much 
3. of course, funct1orung of that spi:rtualism-00'.Dles in 
as a.n educator /museum •and • 
as a distributor/gallery for Among the artists in bhe 
the much-nee~ed exposure Workshop are Leroy Clarke 
of ?ur own artists, f!(>m the Jim Phillips and Stephani~ 
entire black oommumtv from w~avP.r who~ work trJtn.,;_ 
Iate.s and records the spirit, 
form, color, movement, andi 
other victorious wbratioM 
that compose lbl:.ackness. YOU: 
will find 'Leroy Olarke ru;:1 
skHled ·as Pi<:asso lbut 1·ele- · 
vant to you. You will find 
sixteen - year - old sculptor, 
Justin Goorges chipping col-
or and wannth into ala.bas~ 
ter , and cl:ti,pping out t:rue 
spirits into visual wood form • 
You will find everyone 
friendly. You will find so:m.ei 
of yourself. Check it Out ..• 
. . . the Studio Mu..seum in 
Harlem, 2033 F:'iftili Ave. and 
125th St. 
On AprH 30th • June 4th! 
one o:f the most distinctively< 
vibrant art e~ilbitions of 
our times will open. The art-
ist - Leroy Cla.:rke. Don 't 
miss it. 
Put your 
mind in
"perspective" 
Join Our 
Stall 
